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 Case series
 Patients: Male, 50 • Male, 3 • Female, 55
 Final Diagnosis: Malposition of the array
 Symptoms: Deafness
 Medication: —
 Clinical Procedure: Cochlear Implant 3D rendering
 Specialty: Audiology

 Objective: Challenging differential diagnosis
 Background: The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the advantages of 3D volume rendering in postoperative control 

of implants placement compared to high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT).
 Case Report: We describe 3 patients who underwent HRCT study with and without 3D volume rendering after surgery 

for cochlear implantation. In 2 patients, the traditional HRCT showed a suspected malposition of the array, 
excluded only by the rendering reconstruction. In the other patient, thanks to the 3D rendering, we were able 
to identify the complete migration of the array out of the cochlea and the tip of the electrode near the opening 
of internal auditory canal, while the traditional images showed only that the array was not rolled up inside the 
cochlea.

 Conclusions: HRCT showed complex anatomic structures of the inner ear and contents of the middle ear cavity. The volume 
rendering, in the postoperative control, generates interactive 3D images of the cochlear implant, facilitating a 
clearer representation of the topographic complex of the cochlea, giving more detailed diagnostic information 
than the HRCT.
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Background

Increased use of cochlear implants (CI) and better availability 
of digital radiography and multislice CT allow medical imaging 
to play a key role in the preoperative period and following im-
plantation [1]. In the preoperative period, medical imaging is 
required to determine the suitability of the ear to receive an 
implant, the choice of the ear to be operated upon, and to de-
tect additional findings that may have a bearing on the sur-
gery or subsequent patient management [2]. HRCT is recom-
mended in all patients for pre-implant analysis of the temporal 
bone morphology, due to its reliability and wide availability. 
MRI is recommended in all cases of postmeningitic deafness 
and in others with doubtful CT findings.

In the postoperative period, HCTR allows clear depiction of the 
postoperative appearance position and insertion depth of CI. 
The modalities that are available in postoperative period in-
clude radiography with Stenvers’s view and CT, while MRI is 
restricted to pre-implantation assessment.

These modalities show the originally 3D objects in two-dimen-
sional sections. Volume rendering based on HRCT temporal 
bone allows creating a dataset of images and animations visu-
alizing the single structure of the human ear in 3 dimensions. 
We present 3 cases of CI candidates in which we performed 
volume rendering based on HRCT temporal bone, and discuss 
the advantages of this method in the postoperative period.

Case Report

Patient 1

In this 50-year-old patient who presented with a sensorineural 
hearing loss as a consequence of ototoxicity caused by che-
motherapy, the use of volume rendering excluded the malpo-
sition of the array.

Preoperative CT imaging showed no abnormalities within the 
temporal bones or on the auditory pathway. The patient re-
ceived a Cochlear® implant CI24RE. During the operation, the 
electrode array could be inserted smoothly. At 1 month after 
surgery, the postoperative speech perception scores, measured 
in a free-field condition, were poor.

In this patient with poor postoperative audiological perfor-
mances, we suspected an extrusion because of extrusion or 
malposition of the electrode.

Postoperative HRCT was doubtful because of a suspicious ex-
trusion of some of electrodes.

An interactive volume rendering based on HRCT was done. 
3D imaging provided essential information because it excluded 
malposition of the electrode and so helped us to optimize the 
function of the CI (Figure 1).

The failure of detection in this patient was attributed to un-
successful rehabilitation. Six months after implant surgery, the 
women’s oral language skills were good.

Patient 2

The second case was a 3-year-old boy with profound bilateral 
sensorineural hearing loss caused by mutations in the gene 
encoding the gap junction protein connexin 26, GJB2 [3]. Use 
of volume rendering allowed us to diagnose a slight displace-
ment of the receiver, and 3D reconstruction avoided revision 
surgery. Preoperative HRCT revealed a bilateral malformation 
of the inner ear, described as a common cavity.

In this condition there is no differentiation between cochlea 
and vestibule, which together form a cystic cavity. This occurs 
due to developmental arrest in the fourth week of gestation 
when the cochlea and vestibule are not yet formed.

3D reconstruction helped us to identify and evaluate the char-
acteristics of these anomalies, which need to be assessed and 
understood in detail in order to plan a correct surgical ap-
proach (Figure 2).

Figure 1.  3D imaging excluded malposition of the electrode.
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With this technique, we were able to obtain better resolution 
of anomalies compared to traditional CT imaging.

In common cavity malformations, the exact location and 
amount of neural tissue are unclear, and the surgeon can use 
full-banded implants rather than the half-banded ones ori-
ented towards the modiolus. In such cases, the use of a pre-
curved electrode may help avoid the risk of the electrode en-
tering the internal auditory canal (IAC) [4]. This patient was 
considered a candidate for CI. He received a Cochlear® implant 
CI 512 Contour Advance without problems. Postoperative vol-
ume rendering based on HCRT temporal bone was made. It con-
firmed the correct insertion of electrode array into the common 
cavity, as well as a partial receiver-stimulator displacement.

Several conditions of this type may require revision surgery 
but, in this case, while the conventional radiological images 
suggested we should perform revision surgery, volume ren-
dering 3D help us to find a minimal receiver-stimulator dis-
placement (Figure 3), which did not justify a revision surgery.

Patient 3

This was a 55-year-old woman with a mastoid cavity. Volume 
rendering allowed us to diagnose the migration of the elec-
trode out of the cochlea and we removed the implant. CT im-
aging did not allow correct reconstruction of the anatomy 
of the ear due to the previous open tympanoplasty surgery 
due to cholesteatoma. She was implanted with the Nucleus 
Cochlear CI24RE. One week after surgery, she arrived in our 
department with headaches, tinnitus [5], vertigo [6], and fa-
cial paresthesia. CT imaging showed that the array was not 
rolled up inside the cochlea.

Volume rendering 3D allowed us to navigate from the poste-
rior cranial fossa. The multielectrode wire was progressively 
followed. Volume rendering made it possible to verify migra-
tion of the array, which did not follow the cochlea’s turns. 
Furthermore, the tip of the electrode was bent near the inner 
ear canal (Figure 4). The implant was removed without com-
plications, although the patient was at risk of infections or fa-
cial twitching.

Discussion

CI is recognized as a standard treatment for profound deaf-
ness that may have congenital and acquired causes. The major 

Figure 2.  Common cavity: cochlea and vestibule together form a 
cystic cavity.

Figure 3.  Minimal receiver-stimulator displacement that does 
not justify a revision surgery.

Figure 4.  Migration of the array, which does not follow the 
cochlea’s turns. The tip of the electrode is bent near 
the inner ear canal.
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risk factors for congenital HL include consanguinity for ge-
netic mutations [7] or intrauterine infections such as mater-
nal rubella or cytomegalovirus (CMV) [8], which cause bilat-
eral deafness in children. The etiological factors of acquired 
MPSHL are varied. A previously reported analysis of 310 adult 
cases included meningitis, viruses, vascular diseases, idiopathic 
sudden sensorineural hearing loss, chronic suppurative otitis 
media, advanced malignant external otitis [9,10], trauma, oto-
toxic medications, and advanced otosclerosis [11,12]. For the 
rendering process, we used VOLVIEW 2.0 graphic software. 
Volume management processing involves image acquisition, 
resampling, and editing. Acquisition quality is better with the 
newer CT scanners, resulting in larger volumes of high-reso-
lution data. These high-resolution data allow high-quality 3D 
rendering, achieving high-definition imaging. The workstation 
automatically resamples the volume data by 2 separate oper-
ations. Axial sections are first scaled in the x and y axes, de-
creasing the volume dataset size. A second operation resam-
ples in the z axis, calibrating in units similar to those of the x 
and y axes. The other step of the algorithm involves distinc-
tion of the bones, ligaments, and muscles from the CT image. 
Editing is performed for each axial image, outlining the rele-
vant structure and erasing the surrounding structures.

A combination high-resolution CT and MRI allows good surgi-
cal planning, both in the presence of normal and pathological 
ears, and 3D-volume rendering of the cochlea and CI enables 
the determination of key features of temporal bone morphology 
and the control of array placement that may escape detec-
tion with routine computed tomographic scanning [13,14]. 
Misplacement of the CI electrode is a major complication of 
CI. CT is currently the method of choice for diagnosis and man-
agement planning. Electrode misplacement can result in poor 
outcome and carries the risk of injury to important adjacent 
structures. Reported sites of severe electrode misplacement 
detected by CT include the superior and horizontal semicir-
cular canals, the vestibule, the Eustachian tube, the internal 
carotid artery, and the internal auditory canal [15]. The tech-
niques of navigation within the structures and/or rotation of 
the areas have provided highly reliable data, especially when 
the two-dimensional images are equivocal.

During the preoperative period, 3D images can contribute to 
planning the surgical approach, and can orient and modify 
surgical strategy allow examining the anatomic relationships 

of the various temporal structures with the ability to predict 
or avoid intraoperative complications. This feature helped us 
even more in the case of malformed ears, in which the nor-
mal anatomy was severely impaired [16,17].

In the postoperative period, 3D images helped us to evaluate 
the correct positioning of the processor and the array, especially 
when the patients had poor performance or in the cases of 
malformations (such as a common cavity). In these cases, we 
can decide on revision surgery. Three-dimensional reconstruc-
tion of the inner ear provides a more accurate image of the re-
lationship of the electrode within the cochlear canal, with di-
rect demonstration of electrode insertion depth in the cochlea, 
which is not possible with X-ray plain film [18].

In future studies, we will evaluate the benefit of 3D volume 
rendering using the Nucleus audio processor equipped with 
a data recording system that can record in real time the use 
of CI in different acoustic environments and in various cate-
gories of volume levels [19]. Radiological evaluation plays a 
key role in CI surgery, but we must always keep in mind that 
temperament plays a role in the adaptation to CI and certain 
character traits may be risk or protective factors for surgery 
and rehabilitation outcomes [20–22].

Conclusions

Volume rendering allows a 3D reconstruction of the anatomy 
of the ear, which can be very useful for academic and didactic 
purposes. HRCT shows complex anatomic structures of the 
inner ear and contents of the middle ear cavity. Volume ren-
dering, in the postoperative control, generates interactive 3D 
images of the cochlear implant, providing a clearer represen-
tation of the topographic complex of the cochlea and giving 
more detailed diagnostic information than with HRCT.
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